
Having so many wonderful people in my 

life is truly something to be thankful for. 

In December, a friend and I wrote a 

play to re-enact the great battle of the 

Holly King and the Oak King for our 

Yule Circle. I don‟t often collaborate 

with other writers, but I must say that 
writing the play was almost as much fun 

as performing it with our community. 

We especially had fun plagia-

rizing Monty Python and 

the Holy Grail for the 

Kings‟ battle of in-

sults. We all shared 

much laughter, 

food, home-

brewed ale, and 

those who stuck it 

out shared a beau-

tiful sunrise togeth-

er. On Yule Day, I 

went to the animal 

shelter to pick up the 

two wonderful cats I 

adopted and brought them to 

their new home.  

December became January at a 

friend‟s 3rd annual Last New Year‟s Eve 

Party, a night filled with good friends, 

fun games, and a “secret Santa” gift ex-

change. In January, there were also two 

birthday celebrations (one for my lovely 

apprentice and one for me). February 

was the beginning of my transformation 

leading to my healing ritual. There was 

(Continued on page 5) 
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As I look upon the final harvest 

festival of this year, I like to reflect on 

all that I have harvested since last Sam-

hain and the seeds I will plant for the 

next year. Samhain has always been the 

traditional time to take stock. In an-

cient times, that meant taking stock of 

cattle, grain, and other stores for the 

winter months. Since we no 

longer need to store all 

the food we need for 

the winter, I take 

store of other 

types of harvests. 

I like to go 

month by month, 

referencing my 

calendars to re-

mind myself of 

what has been.  

Here are some 

of my highlights from 

this year. Last November, 

what stands out most is 

Thanksgiving. I spent the night before 

Thanksgiving with my mother who was 

weak from undergoing chemotherapy 

and then radiation to treat breast can-

cer and needed help making dinner 

preparations. On Thanksgiving Day, I 

had three family events to attend: my 

blood family‟s dinner at my mother‟s 

house, then on to the home of dear 

friends for pie, then to a potluck com-

munity gathering with chosen family. 
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Submission deadline for the Yule, 08 

issue is November 23, 2008. 

About the EarthTides Pagan Network 
 The Maine Pagan community is diverse, independ-

ent and geographically distant. We worship in 

groups or alone, but sometimes need contact and a 

shared forum to express our ideas and concerns for 

this community. 

The EarthTides Pagan Network was established in 

1989 as a  support resource for Maine Pagans. All 

solitaries and groups are welcome to join. 

A subscription to this newsletter is available for a 

suggested donation of  $11.00 per year. Single cop-

ies may be obtained by sending a $1.50 donation 

and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: EPN, 

P.O. Box 161, E. Winthrop, ME 04343.  

Aesir to Zeus 
A Child's 

Book of Bless-

ings and Pray-

ers, collected by 

Eliza Blanchard, 

is a wonderful 

resource for 

Pagan families. 

Blanchard, a 

Unitarian Uni-

versalist minis-

ter, has collect-

ed and adapted 

material from all over the world and put together 

thirty entries, illustrated by Rocco Baviera, which 
form a great introduction to multi-cultural spirituali-

ty for young children. Skinner House, $12.00 

 

The Shamanic Witch, by 

Gail Wood, marries two 

spiritual paths (shamanism 

and wicca) into an integrat-

ed whole that works beauti-

fully. If you're looking for 

something more advanced 

on trance states, journeying 

and ecstatic experiences, 
something that goes beyond 

what you read in your Wic-

ca 101 books, this is for you. 

Temple of the Feminine Divine Samhain Ritual 

Friday 10/31 at 7 pm in the U.U. Church of Bangor.  

The Temple welcomes people of ALL genders and 

faiths to this open ritual.  Children who are able to 

behave appropriately are welcome to attend with 

their parents.  For more information or directions, 

contact TOFDBangor@aol.com. 

Temple of the Feminine Divine Yule Ritual Sun-

day 12/21 at 7 pm in the U.U. Church of Bangor.  

The Temple welcomes people of ALL genders and 

faiths to this open ritual.  Children who are able to 

behave appropriately are welcome to attend with 

their parents.  For more information or directions, 

Temple of the Feminine Divine  

Starhawk Coming to Maine! 
SAVE THE DATE!  Starhawk is coming to Maine 

in June of 2009.  She will be offering Earth Activist 

Training, a two week program, from June 21-July 5.  

This event will be held at the campus of Unity College 

in the central Maine town of Unity.   

Earth Activist Training teaches permaculture, en-

vironmental and community activism, and earth-based 

spirituality, and results in EAT 

certification.  Stay tuned for fur-

ther information about the pro-

gram and how to enroll.  This 

event is being organized and co-

ordinated by Anu Dudley 

(Marigold).   
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About the EarthTides Pagan Network News 

This newsletter comes out eight times a year, around 
the Sabbats.  Literary, poetic and artistic contribu-
tions are welcome, as are opinion pieces.  Please 
keep submissions to no more than two pages, double-
spaced. Please submit on disk or e-mail to computer-
tutor@mfx.net  

Subscribers' names, addresses and other personal in-
formation are kept confidential except to other net-
work members. EPN will aid in establishing contact 
between individuals, but accepts no legal responsibil-
ity for the results. 

All signed articles and artwork are the property of 
their creators, and ads are the property of our adver-
tisers; these may not be used elsewhere without per-
mission. 

All other content is copyright © 2008 EarthTides Pa-
gan Network, all rights reserved. The EarthTides Pa-
gan Network News and the EarthTides name and 
"Moon-over-Maine" logo are copyright © 2008 
EarthTides Pagan Network, and may  not be used 
without written permission of the EPN Council.    

each ordered 

more than one. (i.e. 1 costs $10.0 plus $6.00 shipping. Two 

would be $20.00 plus only $9.00 shipping. Three would be 

$30.00 plus $12.00 shipping. Get the picture?) 

Send your orders now to: EPN, P.O. Box 161, E. Win-

throp, ME 04343.     

Beltane Tote-Bags and EPN Shirts-Best Yule Gift Ever! 
You saw them at Beltane, but maybe you didn‟t have 

enough money with you…  Not to worry! We still have 

some of our incredible “Beltane on the Beach” organic cot-

ton canvas tote bags celebrating 25 years of “Pole Danc-

ing”. Better still, they are ON SALE!  

The bag is larger than a paper grocery bag, measuring 

18"wide x 17.5"high x 7"deep with 13" handles. These are 

available for sale for only $10.00.  Also, we still have a few of 

our beautiful EPN T-Shirts available for sale. These are also 

ON SALE now for only $10.00 (existing sizes and colors 

only). 

We can ship a 

bag or shirt to 

you for only 

$6.00. If you 
want more than 

one item, just 

add $3.00 more 

shipping for 
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the backs of bulls (figures 4.6, 4.11-4.13). Although 

modern matadors say this can‟t be done, I don‟t be-

lieve it for a second. Just because we can‟t do some-

thing, what makes us think our ancestors couldn‟t? I 

suspect our Goddess-centered ancestors packed a 

lot more pluck than we do. Mother Goddess socie-

ties would drape people with a kind of self-sense we 
god peoples can‟t even imagine. We‟re birthed and 

„loved‟ by deities who‟d just as soon see us stoned to 

death as look at us. How could we ever have healthy 

senses of self?” 

Or this one: 

“... backlashers say just because a fig-

urine is breast-bedecked doesn‟t 

mean it‟s female. For gosh sake, men 

have breasts too! (Lesure 2002: 602). 

Tatsuo Kobayashi, a leading archaeol-

ogist of the Japanese Jomon period, 

whines as follows: Golly gee! Men 

have breasts! Who cares if all the 

Jomon clay figurines have breasts – 

that doesn‟t make them women! 

Kobie goes on to say that if the figu-

rines can‟t be his sex, they can‟t be 

any sex at all: “it is considered here 

that these clay figurines are neither 

male nor female … but rather they 

are images that surpass the realms of 

gender…” (Kobayashi 2004: 155). 

Still others say: “Gee if that clay statuette over 

there doesn‟t have breasts of a certain heft don‟t try 

to sell me on its being a woman -- could be a man, 

darling” (See Meskell 1998) (never mind the poor 

statuette is also minus a penis). Well I say if breast-

bedecked figurines sans penises are men, our ances-

tors were trying to tell us something. My bet is it‟s 

this: Whether you‟re man or woman, the important 
thing is feeding and nurturing others. Breasts are a 

jim-dandy symbol of feeding and nurturing, and may-

be Neolithic men who had them were put up on 

pedestals....” 

(Continued on page 6) 

Switching to Goddess: Humankind's Ticket to the Future 
Switching to Goddess: Humankind's Tick-

et to the Future, by Maine author; Jeri Stu-

debaker, says something that's not been said before: 

In order to save the planet, we need to ditch the 

major world gods - Jehovah, Allah, Yahweh and 

Vishnu, for starters - and replace them with the 

kinds of goddesses the world revered 6000 years 

ago, in the peace-loving, egalitarian and close-to-

idyllic Neolithic and early Bronze Ages. 

Even if you think this book wildly off target, 

you'll still want to read it. It's al-

most certain to stir up controver-

sy. Should the world abandon its 

gods for goddesses -- or not? 

Those on both sides of the ques-
tion will want a copy of the book in 

order to join the debate that is 

bound to break out once this book 

hits the shelves at the end of No-

vember. 

Switching to Goddess is 

packed with footnoted information 

from hundreds of up-to-date, highly 

reputable scientific and historical 

sources. Studebaker has advanced 

degrees in anthropology and ar-

chaeology, and so knows how to 

document her writing. The book is 

not stuffy, either. As a matter of 

fact, it's downright fun to read. Take this passage for 

example: 

“Never let it be said that Guiding-Goddess peo-

ple were wet-noodle wimps. In the courage depart-

ment my guess is they outshone us two to one. Like 

the people in “Willow”, Guiding-Goddess men and 

women were gutsy risk-takers and valiant adventur-

ers. For example Indus Valley mariners “roamed the 

known world” (McIntosh 2002: 7) and the ancient 

Minoans traveled and traded “to every port of the 

archaic world and even – boldly – to regions far be-

yond” (Campbell 1964: 62). 

Archaeologists have dug up scores of images of 

Minoans somersaulting – from front to rear – over 
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course, the greatest highlight of my year was my 

healing ritual at the end of August. I attended the 

Common Ground, Cumberland, and Fryeburg Fairs 

this year in September and October. Plus, there was 

the 6th annual Pumpkin Massacre to attend that led 

to the yummy roasted pumpkin seeds I‟m munching 

now.  

This year, I have harvested new friends, new ex-

periences, a new life, health, laughter, transfor-

mation, herbs, music, love, and connection. As I look 

at the year that is passing, I see a common theme of 

community. The 

connections that I 

have made and 

continue to make 

enhance my life in 

a multitude of 

ways. In the com-

ing year, I want to 

harvest more of 

View from the Aerie: Taking Stock (Cont’d) 

also great disappointment in this month accompany-

ing a Super Bowl that is still too painful to speak of. 

Positive energy was still to be found, however, in 

the record turnout for the Democratic Caucus. 

And, my friends hosted the annual February Birth-

day Party where we celebrate everyone‟s birthday in 

one night with dinner, individual cupcake decorating, 

and song.  

This year, my annual Bran Slanaighear (Raven 

Healing) ritual happened in February. It was during 

the preparations 

for this commu-

nity healing ritual 

that my appren-
tice officially be-

gan her training. 

In March, I began 

a different edu-

cational venture 

by returning to 

college to com-

plete my degree. 

It was also the 

month when my 

mother was 

deemed to be 

cancer-free. In 

April, I lost my 

job in a lay-off and decided to run my own business 

full time. We had another wonderful Beltane on the 

Beach with a beautiful Circle, maypole dancing, and 

lots of community connection.   

Late spring and early summer are a blur of busi-

ness preparations, attending indoor soccer and la-

crosse games, planting herbs and flowers, family vis-

iting from away, and enjoying the lack of stress from 

my former job. In July, my friend from Florida made 

his annual pilgrimage to Maine and I had the pleas-

ure of singing with him and other friends including 

Dwight who is in his 80s and still plays a mean ban-

jo. A number of friends were married in August this 

year and all are beautiful, happy unions. There was 

Southern Maine Pagan Pride Day to enjoy. Of 

(Continued from page 1) 

the same. I also 

want to see new 

leadership in our 

country bringing a 

fresh approach to 

government, a re-

turn of economic 

stability, more focus throughout the world on con-

servation and environmental responsibility, greater 

interfaith understanding and connection, and peaceful 

resolutions to ongoing wars and strife. I will continue 

working towards the Yule 2009 completion of my 

first college degree and building my business toward 

the goal of a financial freedom that allows me more 

time to write. What about you? Have you taken 
stock this year? Do you know what you want to har-

vest? Have you planned your planting season? 

On another note, in the Mabon issue I wrote of 

the power we have to effect change in our world. In 

just a few days, we all have the chance to prove that 

power. Election Day is Tuesday, November 4th and 

you have a job to do.  
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Or this: 

“To make a long story short, while the Great 

Guiding Goddess steered the ship in the Neolithic 

Near East, war didn‟t happen there. But how about 

the Indus Valley? Indus Valley people had moved out 

of the Neolithic and into the early Bronze Age. Did 

the Great Guiding Goddess keep them free from 

war too? 

The answer here also is – Tah Dah! Drum roll 

please: “Yes indeedy She did.” In total and mind-

blowing contradiction to “what we would expect 

from experience elsewhere,” says [archaeologist] 

Jane McIntosh, “the clues from the Indus Civilization 

seem to be showing us a state without violence or 
conflict.” Jane is dumbfounded: “Can this really be 

so, in defiance of all our experience of the world 

elsewhere? Who were these peace-loving people? 

(Continued from page 4) 

Switching to Goddess (Cont’d) 

Where did they come from? How did they come 

together to create a state?” (McIntosh 2002: 12). 

Societies doing war leave behind a trail of telltale 

clues that give away their dirty little secret. They 

can‟t stand it for example until they paint and etch 

scenes of their battles, hand-to-hand combat, and 

armies facing each other with weapons bristling, and 

war flags flying. In their cemeteries they leave men 

buried with shields, helmets, swords and battle ax-

es.... 

Thing is, we don‟t find any of these dirty little 

clues in the humongous ancient Indus Valley 

(McIntosh 2002; Kenoyer 1998). No war art, no war 

weapons, no parry fractures, no siege engines....” 

When it comes out in November, you'll want to 

get your hands on a copy of this book. If you're of a 

mind to find some, there's much more info about 

Switching to Goddess, at 

www.jeristudebaker.com, at http://www.o-

books.com, or at Amazon.com. 

Finally, if you want to pre-order a copy at the dis-

counted price of $16.47 go to 

http://www.amazon.com/Switching-Goddess-

Humanitys-Ticket-Future/dp/1846941342 

I have the honor to be the MC for an evening of 
poetry and stars at the Southworth Planetarium in 
Portland. We'll gather on Dec. 21 for readings of po-
ems honoring the winter night sky. 

And we need you to participate! Read your own 
poems or someone else's. If you'd like to read but 
don't have a poem in mind, I can give you one of my 
list of "classics." 

E-mail me at jane@janeraeburn.com if you'd like 
to take part. There'll be an organizational meeting at 
2 p.m. Nov. 16 at the planetarium. 

Looking forward to hearing from you! 

 Jane 

Common Ground Country Fair was a great event 
as usual. Our corner booth was almost always busy 
with folks. Not only were folks looking for infor-
mation about Paganism, but were also checking out 
our great selection of books, bumper stickers and pins, 
provided courtesy of Apple Valley Books. Income to 
the network from just these sales equaled $357.50. 

Not to be outdone, our adjacent booth was used 
quite a bit by Marilyn, Nikki, Cricket and others to do 
Tarot readings for a grateful public. Although we 
earned a little from the sale of EPN T-shirts and Bel-
tane bags, donations given after the Tarot readings 
resulted in other earnings totaling $382.21! These will 
go far to help us continue our mission of education 
and networking. Great Job, everyone!      Fred G. 

Poetry and Stars 

Common Ground Fair 
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Hard as it may be to believe, the EarthTides An-
nual Meeting is coming up in about three months. 
Usually held in February, (right after President Bush 
gets kicked out of office) this meeting provides all 
members an opportunity to get together, eat a lot of 
great food, discuss all kinds of esoteric subjects and 
plan our next year’s events. 

We have a slate of positions available for mem-
bers who would like to take on a leadership role in 
the Maine Pagan Community.  

Positions available include: 

Vice-President: (Coordinates all Vice) 

Recording Secretary: (Takes notes, etc) 

Correspondence Secretary: (Responds to inquir-
ies, etc) and, last but not least; 

Newsletter Editor; (after four and a half years, 

Fred is ready to let someone else do this…) This is 
not really an elected position. If you would like to 
serve the community while practicing your desktop 
publishing skills, this is a great position for you. 

If you are interested in any of the positions, or 
would like to nominate someone (with their permis-
sion…), please submit the name of the candidate (and 
a brief bio) to EarthTides no later than November 
23rd so that the information can be included in our 
Yule issue of this newsletter. 

With the exception of the Editor position (which 
gets appointed) the rest of the positions will be voted 
upon between Yule and the Annual Meeting, and the 
newly designated officers will take up their charge at 
that time. 

Take Part in EarthTides! 

Pictures from the Past Year’s Events 
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By BlackLion and Starcat 

The wind tugs at our cloaks as we kneel to plant 
another bed of bulbs – this time red tulips and yellow 
crocuses. We have just finished with our biggest gar-
den task: planting lots and lots of garlic! The day is 
overcast and it’s a bit chilly, but we feel sure the rain 
will hold off for our Samhain observances. 

As we crouch down to dig more cool earth, we 
remember the hot cocoa we had this morning in our 
slippers and we look forward to the spicy squash 
soup that will soon be bubbling over the hearth-fire. 
The two black cats wander over idly, rubbing their 
tails against us and sniffing the dark loam. Soon, they 
murr their farewells as they meander off towards the 
compost pile, which is now full of layers of stalks 
from the garden and fallen leaves after our morning’s 
labors. 

Faerie Tidings: The Songs of Samhain 

With satisfied sighs, 
we return all our tools to 
the barn, feed the donkey, 
and head inside for a hot 
bath. As we simmer mer-
rily in the tub, the caul-
dron merrily simmers our 
soup. The scent of it wafts 
toward us, mingling with 
the smells of our lavender 
soap and sage incense. 
Wrapped in the warm aro-
mas, our consciousness 
drifts in and out across the 
veils.  

The shining strands of the web spread out infi-
nitely, connecting all beings who are, have been and 
will be. An evocative resonance leads us back to 
our ancestors, and connects us forward to future 
generations. Interwoven are the ancient energies of 
the dreaming Green Man and the wise Crone, their 
melody guiding us through the intricate dance. We 
glimpse Autumn Faeries as they mischief their way 
through the brush; Elder Tree Spirits yawning and 
preparing for their winter slumber; and deer making 
their way daintily to the orchard  where the fallen 
apples beckon.  

Some time later, we wrap ourselves in fluffy bath-
robes and fuzzy slippers, and complete the ensemble 
with bright purple aprons. It’s time to head to the 
kitchen and create our Samhain treats. Along the way, 
the popping and crackling of the fire reminds us to stir 
the soup. We clang the lid open and rolling steam en-
velops us. We give it a stir and a taste, adding a pinch 
of this and that to accent the savory squash. 

In the kitchen, our cakes have cooled since mid-
morning, and we cut them into tiny squares. Soon, a 
pot of dark dipping chocolate is melting on the stov-
etop. We gather the fillings for our petit-fours: almond 
paste, maple sugar, strawberry jam, apple butter, dried 
blueberries, lavender honey, and hot pepper jelly. The 
messy process of assembling them inspires many gig-
gles and lots of finger-licking. By the time they’re 
ready, the pumpernickel dough has risen and is long-

ing for the heat of the oven. 

As the sun sinks lower in the 
sky, others begin to arrive. 
They bring offerings and 
their contributions to the 
feast: jars of pickles, pots of 
butter, a big bowl of beans 
and rice, and jugs of cold 
apple cider. The musicians 
are laden with drums and 
instruments snug in their cas-
es. The food is packed into 
traveling baskets and our 
soup is carefully ladled into a 
plump pumpkin, its slimy 
orange innards hollowed out. 

The bread has cooled enough to add to the top of the 
traveling feast.  

Amongst the mists of dusk, the group rustles its 
way slowly up the mountainside path towards the an-
cestors’ grove. Our voices raise in a lilting chant as we 
process toward our ritual. We can feel the cool whis-
pers of the spirits, and the distant sound of a flute re-
minds us of our kin beyond the veil.  We anticipate the 
ancestral feast that will soon be laid out among the 
stone cairns, and the satisfied sighs of those to whom 
we pay tribute. Tonight, we celebrate our departed kin 
with food and song.  
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Samhain is a natural time for introspection. As 
the Earth turns inward once again, so we too have the 
urge to go within, to explore the inner reaches of our 
self, and to rest from being active in the world. We 
retreat from our activity in the outer realms – or we 
feel the impulse to do so.  

What does the word “retreat” mean to you? In the 
wider culture, it can have a negative connotation. We 
may “retreat into our own little world” when stung 
by events involving relationships. Armies make their 
retreat when they are losing 
the battle. Yet a thoughtful 
retreat from our daily activ-
ities is necessary to keep 

it reading fiction. Others like to watch movies or TV, 
or play video games. While relaxing is enjoyable, it 
isn’t the same as taking time to be introspective. 
We’re still focused on others’ creations and percep-
tions of the world. Next time you have that opportuni-
ty, choose something that focuses on you, on your 
own thoughts, feelings, ideas and energies. Meditate, 
take a walk, paint or draw, or make music. Something 
that, while being restful, also allows your unique spir-
it to play and stretch. You are the most important be-

ing in your life, for without 
you, how could you perceive 
anything else in the Universe? 

Samhain is the perfect time to 
renew your focus on intro-

our spirits cleansed and 
centered. 

When you think 
“retreat,” you may get im-
ages of an airy building, 
filled with calm people 
twisting their bodies into 
yoga postures, or meditat-
ing silently on a wooden 
floor in a beam of sunlight. 
That’s where I’m headed, 
just days after I write these 
words, for that’s what calls 
to me. But a retreat can be 
as simple as taking an after-
noon to turn off the phone 
and TV, relax in a hot bath, 
and write in your journal. 

Our impulse for retreat, 
rest and introspection can 
be difficult to honor in this 
culture. We work long 
days, then fill our evenings 
and weekends with social events, volunteering, and 
errands. What happens to our need for quiet, espe-
cially in this season? It is something important to 
prioritize, to ensure that it happens before we be-
come stressed out or ill. We’ve all heard the advice 
“schedule time for yourself in your appointment 
book,” and perhaps even laughed or rolled our eyes. 
But why not? Isn’t our own well-being and cen-
teredness a key part of what we bring to the world? 

I find that when I have alone time, I often spend 

spection. Make a commitment 
to yourself and take time out 
on a regular basis. Sign up for 
that weekend at a retreat cen-
ter, if it appeals to you, or rent 
or borrow a cabin in the 
woods, where you can feed 
the woodstove, eat simple 
foods, and walk by a lake. If 
you are an extrovert by na-
ture, retreating in the compa-
ny of others, like taking a 
meditation class, can be in-
spiring. It provides a place 
where you know you can sit 
in fellowship, yet undis-
turbed, for an hour or so each 
week.  

The hard part is often just get-
ting yourself motivated. Once 
you feel the rewards of taking 
time to go within, you’ll want 

to keep it up. As you enjoy Samhain, remember to re-
flect not only on your ancestors, but also upon your 
self and your own path. 

Starcat's Corner: A Mindful Retreat 
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Calendar of Events 
NOTE: If you'd like your event included in our calendar of events, please send 
us an e-mail, with Calendar Listings as the subject, to grove@ctel.net before 
the deadline for the issue in which you'd like it listed.  Each issue of the news-

letter lists the next deadline on the front page. 

If you would like an extra copy of this calendar to post on a public bulletin 
board, please feel free to photocopy it freely. If you know a  business in your 
area which would like to post one, please send the  information to the above e-

mail address and we'll add it to the mailing  list. 

As a service to the Pagan community, we seek to list as many events as possi-
ble that would be of interest to Maine Pagans. You need not be a member of 

EPN, or even a subscriber to this newsletter, to list an event here. All we ask is 
that events be non-profit -- that is, that any fees for participating not exceed the 
reasonable cost of putting on the event -- and submitted to us by e-mail or post 
by the publication deadline. (Those planning for-profit events are welcome to 

avail themselves of our very affordable advertising opportunities.) 

We make no claim as to the value or safety of any of these events, and caution 
our readers to rely on their own best judgment when assessing any situation, 
particularly those involving strangers. That said, we also encourage you to 
participate in as wide a spectrum of the Pagan community as you can, both for 
your own enjoyment and because our community needs your positive energy 

and good fellowship. 

 November 
2      Neptune turns direct. It’s been retrograde since May, didn’t you 

notice? Also, the first week of November features the Taurids 
meteor shower. Not a high count, but a chance of fireballs. 

4      Ancient Roman festival of Minerva 

9      Maine Pagan Clergy Association. Board meeting will begin at 3p. 
General meeting will begin at 4p. This meeting will be held in Sa-
co. For directions, please contact Direc-
tions@silvercauldroncoven.com. 

12    Probable ritual at 13 Moons Coven, Kennebunk area, based on 
their stated schedule. I'd e-mail to be sure, though, and none has 
been announced. arrive after 5:00, circle at 6:00, potluck after. 
Details and directions either by e-mail at 13moonscov-
en@gmail.com or at http://www.myspace.com/13moonscoven. 

13    Full Moon 

16    Osiris ritual at 13 Moons Coven, Kennebunk area. arrive after 
5:00, circle at 6:00, potluck after. Details and directions either by 
e-mail at 13moonscoven@gmail.com or at 
http://www.myspace.com/13moonscoven. 

27    New Moon, and Uranus is direct. Hm. ‘Nuff said, I suppose. 

30    Festival of Hecate Trivia. Leave cakes at crossroads for this most 
excellent Goddess! 

December 

12    Full Moon 

14    Yule at Silver Cauldron Coven in Saco. RSVP and Details at Di-
rections@silvercauldroncoven.com. 

21 Winter Solstice/Yule 

 Yule celebration at First Church of Houlton, Unitarian Universalist 
Drumming starts at 6:30pm, Ritual at 7 pm.  
For info email: computertutor@mfx.net 

27    New Moon 

31    Saturn goes retrograde. 

January 

9      Raud the Strong's Day. Look this up, then raise a horn honoring 
this Pagan hero. 

11    Mercury retrograde. At least that's what I heard; now I'm not so 
sure! Also Full Moon. 

26 New Moon 

Monthly Events 

 

USM Pagan Students Association: Wednesdays 6:00 in Boiler 
room, on Portland Campus, Woodbury campus center. Commu-
nity members are welcome as well. FMI email us-

mpsa@yahoo.com. 

Coffee Talk: Open to all, every other week at Thirteen Moons at the 
corner of Penobscot and Central Streets in downtown Millinocket.  

     E-mail lilywillowspirit@yahoo.com for further information. 

Beans, Leaves & Deities: Pagan Coffee Chats – 2nd Saturdays, 
New Portland Church, Portland, ME. Coffee, tea and meet other 
Southern Maine Pagans. All Pagan paths are welcome. Our goal 
is to provide a safe, fun and welcoming space for local Pagans to 
meet, network, share ideas and enjoy a cuppa. One hour topical 
discussion followed by social time. FMI: call 671-4292, jgrand-
bois@gwi.net.    

     www.beansleavesdeities.blogspot.com. 

Open Circles in Lubec. Third Thursday of each month at 7:00 PM. 
Circle meetings are open to all like-minded individuals. Different 

subject each month. For details & directions, call 733-4999. 

Druidry/Pagan Practice and Training, Bar Mills. For further infor-
mation, contact Kevin at shazthod@sacoriver.net. These are 
two-hour sessions, held one Sunday afternoon per month, and 
open to beginners and more advanced practitioners; participants 

of all Pagan paths are welcome. 

Pagan Coffee Klatch, Quilting Bee and Clothing Swap. Gardiner. 

For further information, contact Jani at fritti.cat@verizon.net. 

Acorn Circle: 5:30 – 7:00 PM the fourth Wednesday of each month 
@ Sam’s Restaurant in Lisbon Falls. Acorn circle is an eclectic 
American Wiccan group with degree training & workshops at 
Sabbats and Esbats. All training is free and done entirely on a 
voluntary basis. To join the group and/or to get more info, e-mail 

vernalnox1@yahoo.com.  Adults only. 

Monthly Full Moon rituals in Phippsburg. Whispering Grove Laby-
rinth of Spiritual Community is an open community not affiliated 
with any particular tradition or religion. Contact: 207-389-2423 or 

labyrinth@whisperinggrove.com. 

Pagan Home-Schoolers: Each Wednesday before the full moon, a 

group meets in Standish from 9:00 to Noon/ Call 207-642-5045. 
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Networking 
The people and groups listed here are mentioned because they have done two things: They have volun-

teered to serve as points of contact for those seeking Pagan community, and they have agreed to follow a 

set of basic rules of ethical conduct. Any person or group may be listed here by subscribing to this newslet-

ter and agreeing to those expectations; please contact EPN to arrange such a listing. 

EPN has no interest in serving as the "Pagan police," and explicitly supports the autonomy of each person 

and group in matters of faith, belief and worship.  The Maine Pagan community encompasses a wide variety 

of people and practices, and seekers are cautioned that any person or activity that makes you uncomforta-

ble is probably wrong for you. 

BE A PART OF EPN 

AUGUSTA AREA 

Bill and Johanna Chellis. Pantheists working with the 

circle, wheel and labyrinth. 685-3860 

OXFORD HILLS AREA 

Khyrohn Ni Mara. Eclectic Wiccan focusing on healing 

through herbs and  drumming. RR1 Box 2606, N. Water-

ford, ME 04267. 583-4215. 

PORTLAND/YORK COUNTY 

Circle of the Silver Cauldron, Atlantic. Eclectic Wic-

can coven emphasizing creativity and self-development. 

Great Day celebrations open to the community. Contact 

Thea or Harry, 282-1491 or oldewtch@maine.rr.com 

SPECIAL INTERESTS 

Pagan Motorcyclist's. Maine chapter of “Ancient Rid-

ers”, For info: www.ancientriders.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ONLINE RESOURCES 

EPN website    http://www.earthtides.org 

Maine Pagan Forum.    

 http://www.mainePagan.com 

Maine Pagan Resource Page,  

 http://www. janeraeburn.com/maine 

Maine Pagan Clergy Association website,   

 http://www.mainePaganclergy.org 

Maine Pagan Mailing List, to join send blank e-

 mail to     mePagan-subscribe@egroups.com 

EPN Mailing List (open to newsletter subscribers 

 only), to join send blank e-mail to: 

 earthtides-subscribe@egroups.com 

Maine Pagan Ning Social Networking Site-see it 

and join at: http://mainePagans.ning.com/ 

Maine Pagan Politics List, to join send blank e-mail 

 to:   meppolitics-subscribe@egroups.com 

On-line Locations of Pagans 

List of voluntarily supplied Pagan folks in Maine. 

Check it out, add yourself, meet some fellow Pagans 

in your area!   http://www.frappr.com/mep  

NAME:  ______________________________________ 

ADDRESS:____________________________________ 

CITY:________________________________________ 

STATE: ______________________________________ 

 

ZIP CODE: ___________________________________ 

E-MAIL ADDRESS:____________________________ 

This is a  (check one): 

 ___ New membership        ___ Renewal 

Mail to: EPN, P.O. Box 161, E. Winthrop, ME 04343. 



 

VOTE - Nov. 4th! 

The freedom you save, might be your own... 

EPN 

P.O. Box 161 

E. Winthrop, ME 04343 

www.earthtides.org 


